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Pastor Daren: Baby Goats and the Kingdom of God 

 

When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All the 

nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep 

from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. 
Matthew 25:31-33 

 

Every time I see a goat, I think of the scripture above—and I think to myself, what does God have against goats? It’s 
not just here in Matthew, but elsewhere in scripture when the sins of Israel are put upon a goat (Leviticus 16:7-10), 
which is sent out into the wilderness, hence, our term, “scape-goat.” We never hear about a “scape-sheep.” That would 
just be wrong to our ears. So why the bad rap for goats? Maybe, it’s because of their propensity to eat anything, or that 
they are more mischievous, climbing over any obstacle to get that extra bit of green something. Maybe it’s because of 
their pointy horns or more aggressive nature. 
 

A couple of weeks ago, I witnessed some of God’s cutest creations: baby goats. It was at the Luther Glen Youth Camp 
and Retreat Center up near Yucaipa. I was up there with Kitty and three of our confirmands. The camp staff had timed 
it so that these fuzzy creatures of God would be born during confirmation camp week. So, over the week, we were able 
to go to the barn after the birth of several baby goats, and heard reports throughout the week: “two more,” and “three 
more goats were born today.” 

 

As we went to visit the baby goats, I had the privilege of holding some of them. They wriggled, and snuggled, and 
wagged their little baby-goat tails, making high-pitched “baaaas” as they talked to us, and their mothers carefully 
watched us. As our confirmands picked up the goats or stood appreciatively close by and petted them—I observed that 
for all the games, programs, and bonding exercises of the camp, these baby-goats had more of an effect on these young 
men, some of whom were away from home by themselves for the first time. Those baby goats worked their adorable 
magic and won us all over that week. 
 

So, I think there is a place for goats in God’s Kingdom. There is a place for those who find themselves feeling  
goat-like at times, perhaps feeling on the outside, or just wondering if they have the same place with God that they 
used to enjoy. God seems, in Jesus, to make a place for people just as they are—choosing to see us as we were created, 
Children of God—or at our best, baby-goats… 

 

God bless you! 
 

Pastor Daren 
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Summer is flying by and preparations for fall have begun. 

 

First, thank you for indulging Cheri and me with our handball duet of “Yankee 

Doodle” last month. After months of practice (which included lots of laughter), it 

was fun to play it for you. Also, a big thank you to Gretchen and Natalia for 

sharing their vocal duet. We are blessed to have people who want to share their 

musical talents during the summer. It’s not too late, if you’d like to do just that, 

let me know.  

 

Ladies, it’s your turn to sing this month. Please join us on Wednesday, 

August 14 at 7:00 for a one-time rehearsal. We will then sing during the 

services on Sunday, August 18. Our time together is always filled with fun and 

fellowship. No experience necessary. Feel free to bring a friend. 

 

Music schedule announcements� Choir rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, 

August 28 at 6:45-7:15. Everyone is welcome! All that is needed is a heart for 

Jesus and a willingness to sing. Handbell rehearsals will begin on Monday, 

September 9 at 6:30. If you are interested in participating, please contact me 

to find out the guidelines and rehearsal schedules. It’s a fun way to try something 

new. 

 

As this month comes to a close, I look forward to getting back into our weekly 

music routine, and welcoming our choir, handbells, Worship Band, and World 

Music groups back to worship services. Each group enhances our worship 

experiences in their own unique way, and we are blessed to have them. 

 

In His Service, 

Carol 
 
 

“It’s a musician’s job to take black notes from a white page and make them sound like a 

million colors in the listener’s mind.” ~ unknown 

Women’s Choir 
 

Women of HOP will sing on Sunday, August 18th. 
Rehearsal will be on Wed., August 14th at 7:00pm. 

 
All women are encouraged to come and sing with us.   

No musical experience is necessary. 
Plan to have a great time and some 

awesome fellowship with some amazing women. 



ATTENTION ALL SINGERS 
 

Have you always wanted to sing in a church choir?  Well now is your chance!!  
We would love to have you join us to sing on Sunday mornings!! 

Choir rehearsals are Wednesday nights at 6:45pm  
Beginning Wednesday, August 28th. 

If you’re not sure yet about joining, come to a rehearsal and see how much fun we have!! 
 

Some Days there won’t be a song in your heart.  Sing anyway. 

God loves to hear your singing - so sing. 

Attention all Ringers 
 

Can’t sing?  Maybe Hand Bells is for you then. 
You can sing??  We would still love to have you ring!! 

Hand Bell rehearsals are Monday nights at 6:30pm 
beginning September 9th. 

 
A bell’s not a bell ‘til you ring it, 

A song’s not a song ‘til you sing it 
    

Come join House of Prayer’s Music Ministry!! 
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The	2019	Biennial	Conference	of	the	Association	of	Lutheran	Church	Musicians	in	Portland,	

Oregon	(June	24-27).	

  

Henry Doktorski 

  

After attending the ALCM’s Biennial Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota, two years ago, I 

decided that it would practically be a sin for me to miss the Portland conference. Those House of 

Prayer members who see my Facebook posts, photos and videos, were able to share a little of the 

inspiration I garnered from attending this conference. The ALCM sponsored scores of workshops 

(too many to attend all) but I cherry-picked the workshops and events which were of most 

interest to me as an organist. I attended: 

  

Readings in new organ literature, hosted by Wayne Wold 

Music expressions in today’s Lutheran worship, by Eduardo Charbonnier 

Leading the Church’s song from the organ, by Tom Mueller 

Post-Modernism for Church musicians, by Don Nevile. 

  

I also attended gala worship liturgies such as the  

  

Opening Eucharist at St. Michael’s Lutheran Church 

Evensong at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral 

Morning Prayer at St. Michael’s 

Closing Eucharist at St. Michael’s 

  

We went on several 1ield trips on busses, such as at Zion Lutheran Church, St. Mary’s Roman 

Catholic Cathedral, and Temple Beth Israel. We attended a concert by The Ensemble Oregon, a 

superb 8-voice choir directed by Patrick McDonough, and wine tastings at Sokol Blosser and 

Stoller Vineyards Wineries.  

  

I heard some really great music and attended some inspiring liturgies. Thanks so much to House 

of Prayer Lutheran Church for sending me on such a lovely and educational vacation! (I also came 

back with a cold and sore throat, so you better keep your distance from me for a while!) 

  

  
 

--  
Henry Doktorski, M.Mus., C.A.G.O. 
Organist, Pianist, Accordionist, Composer, Conductor, Author, Educator, Chess Instructor 

 

Phone: 951-435-9209 

Website: http://henrydoktorski.com 

--  
Henry Doktorski, M.Mus., C.A.G.O. 
Organist, Pianist, Accordionist, Composer, Conductor, Author, Educator, Chess Instructor 

 

Phone: 951-435-9209 

Website: http://henrydoktorski.com 
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AGO 2019 Regional Conven�on 

Orange County (June 30-July 3) 

 

Henry Doktorski 

 

The	last	week	of	June	and	1irst	week	of	July	were	musically	and	logistically	busy	

times	for	me,	as	I	had	recently	returned	home	from	Portland,	Oregon	on	Friday,	June	

28,	where	I	had	attended	the	Association	for	Lutheran	Church	Musicians	Biennial	

Convention.	Two	days	later	I	had	planned	to	drive	to	Orange	County	for	the	AGO	

West	Region	Convention	on	Sunday	afternoon	after	services	at	House	of	Prayer	

Lutheran	in	Escondido.	However,	I	hadn’t	reckoned	on	catching	a	bug	in	Portland	

(along	with	many,	many	other	attendees—ALCM	of1icers	called	it	“The	Plague!”)	and	

I	had	to	call	in	sick	Sunday	morning,	the	1irst	time	that	I	recall	ever	doing	that.	

	

However,	by	Monday	morning,	I	began	to	feel	improvement,	so	I	took	a	chance	and	

drove	to	Orange	County,	checked	into	my	hotel	room,	and	attended	as	many	events	

as	I	could	without	wearing	myself	down	from	fatigue.	

	

I	was	extremely	grateful	to	hear:	

	

� a	carillon	recital	by	Steven	Ball	at	Christ	Roman	Catholic	Cathedral,	

formerly	known	as	the	Crystal	Cathedral	(Garden	Grove)	

� a	recital	by	Ethan	Haman	on	the	Christ	Cathedral	Arboretum	Organ	

� a	recital	by	Cherry	Rhodes,	James	Walker,	and	Weicheng	Zhao	at	Covenant	

Presbyterian	Church	(Long	Beach)	

� a	concert	by	the	de	Angeles	Vocal	Ensemble	and	Mass	at	Mission	San	Juan	

Capistrano	Basilica	Church	

�a	tour	of	the	historic	Mission	San	Juan	Capistrano	

� a	recital	by	the	winner	of	the	AGO/Quimbly	West	Region	Competition	for	

Young	Organists	at	Concordia	University	Center	for	the	Performing	Arts	

(Irvine)	

� a	concert	for	choir	and	orchestra	at	Trinity	United	Presbyterian	Church	

(Santa	Ana)	

� a	recital	by	Carole	Terry	on	the	historic	1858	organ	at	Los	Altos	United	

Methodist	Church	

�a	recital	by	Jaebon	Hwang	at	St.	John’s	Lutheran	Church	of	Orange	

�a	recital	by	Paul	Jacobs	at	the	Renee	and	Henry	Segerstrom	Concert	Hall	

(Costa	Mesa)	

	

I	heard	some	great	music	played	by	great	organists	on	great	organs.	Thanks	so	much	

to	House	of	Prayer	Lutheran	Church	for	sending	me	on	such	a	lovely	and	educational	

vacation!	To	see	photos	and	videos,	go	to	https://www.facebook.com/agopalomar/. 
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The 2018 R. M. Ballantyne 150-rank five-manual and pedal organ played by Jaebon Hwang at 

St. John's Lutheran Church in Orange was par�cularly impressive. The console is sunk into the 

floor. During her recital, I could only see the top of Jaebon Hwang’s head; but the sound was 

glorious. The program book describes this as a 150-rank instrument, but I heard that only half 

the ranks are actual pipes, the others are digital. 
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The 2008 C. B. Fisk, Inc. 73-rank four-manual and pedal organ played by Paul Jacobs at the 

Renee and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall in Costa Mesa may have been even more 

impressive. The organist and console look �ny in comparison to the 32-foot-long façade pipes. 

During the recital, the large video screen directly below the console allowed us to watch Paul 

Jacob more closely from six different camera angles. 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR...  
Members of House of Prayer:  
 
For healing:  Opal Wieck, Tom Kristensen, Wilma Smith,  
Connie McVay, Kathy Hayden, Inge Frese, Carl Siek, 
Ruth Shimansky, Rosalind Mattern, Fred Lowder, 
Anne Engelbrecht, Clementina Lopez, Pat Portis, Mollie Sacco, 
Jane Van Dyke, Charlotte Beutlich, Rosie Foss, Matt Madsen, 
Rick Baker, Herb Moehling, Laila Wiebe, Mike Erno, 
Lynn Carlson, Doris Badger 
 

For comfort:   
 
Relatives and Friends of HOP:  
For Healing : Robert Prentice, Melissa Leach,  
Alma Hernandez, Laci Richards, Carter Jordan,  
Monica McLernan, Ron Snow, Ron & Donna Perry,  
Erica Harris, Barbara Slusser, Gayle Hayden, Carol Cervantes, 
Vince Marrone, Lorenda Ingersoll, Patricia Kidder,  
Barbara Walker, John Vermilya, James & Liz Allen,  
Callen Michael Mullins, Annette Greetis,  Mary Turner, 
Kathleen Turner, Alfonso Rubio, Kiley Jackson-Portocollo, 
Sarneas Ornelas, Santiago Omelas, David Spahn, Craig Eck, Al 
Ball, Von Lindsey, Scott Spilane, Alice Dalton, Eileen Stark, 
Larry & Sandra Clemmons, Kim Fox, Doria Carroll, Charlotte 
Vega, Laurel Byington, Bina Schaubel, Michelle Mensen, Kevin 
Zehr, Robin Oquist, Marti Jennings, Ron Stiner, Christopher 
Snodgrass, Jessica Kahle Walker, Bridget Timken, Herbert 
Johnson, Pat & Melody Latham, Shelia Jones,  
Christine Hutchinson, Karna Davila 
 
For protection and safety in the military:   
Vince Erno, David Jones, Darren Embry, Jazmin Alfaro, 
Kenn Matthews, Devin Teeter, Justin Wilson, Jacob Lange, 
Kali Fisher 

 Happy August Birthdays 
   
8/4 

8/6 

8/9 

 

 

8/10 

8/14 

8/15 

 

8/18 

 

8/19 

8/21 

8/28 

 

8/30 

Abbey Glassett 
Alfredo Alvarado 

Chris Hall 
Cierra Holtz 

Kaylee Rutherford 

Olivia Wiebe 

Matt Madsen 

Gretchen Pili 
Wilma Smith 

Anne Engelbrecht 
Collin Wiebe 

Ava Engelbrecht 
Maria Alvarado 

Karen Lanspery 

Cynthia Poole 

Yadira Lopez 
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8/5 

8/14 

8/26 

8/27 

30 Years 

20 Years 

47 Years 

  7 Years 

SCRIP 
 

Scrip will be ordered on  
Monday, August 5th at 8:00am. 

Please make sure your orders are turned  
in by August 4th. 

Jeff & Carol Gross 

Roy & Rebecca Rutherford 

Dan & Patti Engelbrecht 
Chris & Amber Berg 

Welcome All Ladies 

We will be meeting every Sunday between services 
July thru August. 

After first service in Fellowship Hall 

Ladies of all ages are encouraged to come together 
to share their stories. We want to learn more about 
each other, to embrace our differences, encourage 
growth and strengthen our faith. 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

House of Prayer’s 

60th Anniversary Celebration. 
 

October 26, 2019 
3:00pm - 7:30pm 

 



COUNCIL  - JULY, 2019 

 

The next Church Council meeting is Sept 22nd at 11:45 immediately following the second service. During this month’s 
council meeting we discussed the status of the audio upgrades in the Sanctuary and the status of the roofing repair and 
solar installation on the Sunday School building. The roofing repair was completed within budget on time. The solar 
installation, which was to begin on Aug 3rd, started July 30th and may well have been completed before you read this, 
also within budget. The next step will be a system test by Cosmic Solar. Assuming the test goes well, Cosmic Solar 
will petition SDG&E to give us the green light and hook us into their grid, then we’re off and running. The variable 
part of our existing electric bill should all but go away and our solar cost-payback period should be about 8 years. That 
said our system is warranted for 25 years. 
 

The audio system upgrade is scheduled, as of this writing, to commence Friday, August 2nd, with the larger scale 
installation the next day. Subsequent final touches will occur after that. Many thanks to Pastor Daren, Tom Wiebe and 
Adam Wiebe. Our self-help approach is saving us thousands of dollars. We need designated gifts to fund the video 
upgrades (big screen TVs), estimated to be about $15,000. This will finish our A/V system upgrade plan for the 
Sanctuary. 
 

The second item of discussion was nominations for council positions. The Vice President and two at large council 
members are up for re-election in October for term starts Jan 1st, 2020. Please give a council position due consideration 
and feel free to contact Mike Kendall, (VP), Dan Engelbrecht (at large) and/or Adam Wiebe (at large) if you would like 
to serve. These positions are two-year terms. We voted to use this process vice appointing a formal nominating 
committee during the May 2019 council meeting. 
 

The council considered two bids for an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED). Jeff Gross did the analysis and we 
selected the best option for an AED in the fellowship Hall. We are using a company and an individual that we’ve been 
associated with in the past. It looks like the AED in the Sanctuary may need replacement in the next two years. The 
council will assess the need at that time given that most of our time is spent in the Fellowship Hall. Many thanks to 
Jeff. 
 

Mike Kendall is reviewing the composition of our Endowment Committee to ensure that we’re in compliance with 
constitutional requirements, while making sure that we have an appropriate system of checks and balances in place. We 
are looking at reducing the current requirement for an Endowment Committee that requires five positions. We do not 
have the volunteers to re-elect five different positions in alternating years as required now. 
 

We are constantly analyzing our revenues and expenses to look for efficiencies. I don’t believe that any of us like 
having to use the Mission Endowment Fund every year to buffer the fact that the revenues do not cover expenses. We 
need to increase operating account offerings and we need designated gifts to the building fund to continue the 
execution of our Long-Range Five-Year Plan. 
 

We continue to move forward in taking care of God’s house.  
 

Peace, love, strength and grace. 
 

Mike Erno, Council President 
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House of Prayer Youth 

SUNDAY SCHOOL  

Pre - K during the sermon in the 9:00am service. 

GAME DAY 

Aug 11, 11:30am - 1:00pm 

Outdoor games (frisbee golf and more). 
Everyone is welcome and snacks will be provided. 

MOVIE SUNDAY 

Aug 25, 11:45am - 1:45pm 

Spider Man: Into the Spider-Verse 

Teen Miles Morales becomes Spider—Man of his reality, crossing his path with five counterparts from other 
dimensions to stop a threat for all realties.  

 

Snacks provided by our House of Prayer Youth 
There will be a free will offering 

Every year I look forward to summer, it allows me opportunities to spend more time with the younger and 
older members of our congregation. I love planning, working and being a part of the summer events. I 
enjoy Vacation Bible school, camps, gatherings and trips. These events just bring people together and it is 
a blessing to see the connections being made. The two big things that happened this summer were our 
Vacation Bible school and Confirmation Camp. 

 

Vacation Bible School was held on June 26 and 27. The theme was “Make a Joyful Noise, Making Music 
with God”. There had a good turn out and Lots of Fun! We made instruments, played them, played games. 
Thank you to everyone. I hope you got to see the pictures. 

 

Our Confirmation camp theme this year was “Heroes of Faith”. Each day during our bible study time we 
discussed characteristic of a hero. First, what makes a hero? Then, Hero of Belief, Courage, Forgiveness, 
Love. This year Pastor and I had three boys join us at camp. Sergio, Collin and Gabriel had a great time. It 
was exciting to see them in a different setting and interacting with new people. The Pastors and youth 
leaders have opportunities to meet, exchange ideas and plan activities. Everyone comes home excited and 
looking forward to the next year.  

 

For the month of August, we will still be on our summer schedule. There will be a game day on the 2nd 
Sunday of the month, Aug. 11. We will have some outdoor games and activities. Everyone is welcome. 
Then on Aug. 25, Movie day. We will start the movie after 2nd service and it will end at 1:45. The movie is 
“Spider-man: into the Spider-verse.” All are Welcome.   

 

While at Confirmation Camp, Pastor and I did our yearly planning. I’m very excited about this coming 
year. We will be continuing our Triple-G (Godly Gathering and Growing} on the 2nd Sunday of the month. 
We will start again on Sept. 8 right after 2nd service and end at 1. This program is for all school age 
students and their families. Invite your friends and family. If you would like more information, contact me. 
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Pastor and I also had some ideas about other programs.  They are still in the planning stages but, I will be reach 
out to some of you for help. Please consider helping me with our Education programs and with our young adults.  
Thank you! 
 

For me, August is always a hard month. Summer break is just not long enough. For most August means the start 
of another school year. The kids are excited to see what the next year will bring but, also worried about the 
changes in a new school year. Please pray for everyone as they start their new school year. Pray for them to feel 
comfortable with their new classrooms, new teachers, with their friends and in all their activities though out the 
day. Pray for the teachers and school staff members. Pray that the schools and their communities will be a place 
of support and encouragement. 
 

Blessings and Peace to you as we start our new fall season, 
 

Kitty Wiebe 

Youth and Christian Education Director 
hopyouthesc@gmail.com 

760-715-4457 
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House of Prayer’s 

Wednesday 10:00am Bible Study 
 continues to grow. 

We are studying the book of John. 
 

Please join us and invite a friend. 
 

ICS NEEDS FOR August 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As always, any non-perishable food items 

are always welcome. 

● Can Openers 

● Suntan Lotion 

● Lip Balm 

● Small Scarves 
 
 

 

 

° Soap 

° Shampoo  
° Deodorant 
° Toothbrush & Toothpaste 

° Razors 

° Any Non-Perishable Food 

° Toilet Paper 

Car Ride 
 

Did you know House of Prayer offers a 
car ride service to and from church? 

Whether it’s a regular  

Sunday Worship Service, 
Bible Study, 
Keenagers, 

or any other activity, 
call the church office one day 

prior to needing the ride and  
we will schedule a ride for you. 

There will be a 
House of Prayer 60th Anniversary meeting 

August 4th between services. 

Do you have addresses of past members and 

Please call the church office with any address you 

Molly Josephine Young 

came into the world on 6-17-19 

weighing 4lbs., 9oz., 18 inches long. 
Mom & Dad, Cole & Melinda Young, 

Great-Grandparents, Loren & MJ Petersen 

are all excited to welcome her to the family! 

Grace McKay Lowder 

came into the world on 7-15-19 

weighing 6lbs., 2oz., 20 inches long. 
Mom & Dad, James & Katie Lowder, 

Great-Grandparents, Fred & Gudron Lowder 

are all excited to welcome her to the family! 

Godly Gathering and Growing 

 

Triple G 

 

We will be meeting the 2nd Sunday of the 
month from 11:30 - 1:00pm. 

 

ALL kids and their families are invited to 
join us. 

 

Starting Sept. 8, 2019 

HOP FIESTA 
 

Sunday, September 15th immediately 
following the service. 

 
Be here to enjoy some 

delicious food made by some of our very 
own HOP families. 

 
There will be plenty of fun and games!! 

 
The will be ONE service on Fiesta Sunday 

at 10:00am Talk to Maria Alvarado 
or call the church office 

If you have any questions. 



Flower Donations for August 
 

8/4    Sam & Becca Gross 
           In Celebration of Jeff & Carol’s 30th Wedding Anniversary 
 
8/11  Tom & Kitty Wiebe 
           In Celebration of Family Birthdays 
 
 8/18  Darcy & Kassia Rhoades 
            In Celebration of Kenny’s Birthday 
 
8/25  Dan & Patti Engelbrecht 
          In Celebration of Our 47th Wedding Anniversary 
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STEWARDSHIP OF SERVICE FOR AUGUST 

8/4 9:00 AM —Ushers: Charlie Kahle, Carol Kahle, Darrell Maus, Harlan Gruenstern 

Greeters:  Connie McVay & Karen Hughes 

Reader:  Shelli Ellison  {10:30 Josue Puebla}  

Communion Assistants:  Lawson & Shelli Ellison  { 10:30 Josue Puebla & Darcy Rhoades} 

Acolyte:     {10:30 Kassia Rhoades} 

8/11 9:00 AM—Ushers: Danny Lowenberg, Nancey Lowenberg, Damien Escalera, Natalia Marquez 

Greeters:  Mike & Cheri Kendall 

Reader: Mike Kendall   {10:30 Jeanette O’Hara} 

Communion Assistants:  Laurie Holtz & Cheri Kendall { 10:30 Silveria Balderas & Jeanette O’Hara} 

Acolyte:    {10:30 Sergio Flores Jr.} 

8/18 9:00 AM—Ushers: Dan Engelbrecht, Patti Engelbrecht, Jason Engelbrecht, Roy Rutherford 

Greeters: Celena & Sebastian Mahan 

Reader: Jan Estes   {10:30 Desiree Hinojose}  

Communion Assistants: Jan Estes & Sandy Erno {10:30 Carol & Sam Gross} 

Acolyte:                                        {10:30 Kassia Rhoades}  

8/25 9:00 AM Ushers: Danny Lowenberg, Nancey Lowenberg, Lawson Ellison 

Greeters:  Doris Badger & Marilyn Mukomela 

Reader: MJ Petersen   {10:30 Deanna Concannon}        

Communion Assistants: Doris Badger & Patti Engelbrecht  {10:30 Clementina & Daisy Lopez}  

Acolyte:      {10:30 Desiree Hinojose}  

Altar Guild: Patti Engelbrecht 

 

  

 

 

 

.  

 



August 2019August 2019August 2019August 2019    
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 1 2 3 

4 

 
 
 
 
9:00am Worship 
10:00am 60th Anniversary  
              Meeting 
10:30am Worship 
 

5 

 
 
 
 
8:00am Scrip orders 
             due  

6 

 
 
 
 
9:30am Quilting 
12:00pm Staff Meeting  

7 

 

 
 
10:00am Bible Study 
 

8 

 

 

9 

 
 
 

10 

 
 
 
9:30am Scroll Saw 
 

11 

 
 
 
 
9:00am Worship 
10:00am Women  
               Gathering 
10:30am Worship 
 

12 

 
 
 
 

13 

 
 
9:30am Quilting 
12:00pm Staff Meeting 
 
 
 
 

14 

 
 
10:00am Bible Study 
7:00pm Women’s Choir 
 
 
 

 

15 

 
 
 
 
 

16 

 
 
 
 

17 

 
 

18 

 
 
 
 
 
9:00am Worship 
10:00am Women  
               Gathering 
10:30am Worship 

19 

 
 
 

20 

 
 
 
 
9:30am Quilting 
 

21 

 
 
 
 
10:00am Bible Study 
  

22 

 

  

23 24 

25 

 
 
 
 
9:00am Worship 
10:00am Women  
               Gathering 
10:30am Worship 

26 

 
 

27 

 
 
9:30am Quilters 

 

 

28 

 
 
 
10:00am Bible Study 
6:45pm Choir 

29 30 31 
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PR DAREN VAC 

MCMAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC 

CAROL VAC CLEMENTINA  VAC 

CAROL VAC CAROL VAC 

CAROL VAC 
CAROL VAC 

WOMEN’S CHOIR 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR. DAREN VAC 

BOOK EXCHANGE 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

CLEMENTINA  VAC 

CAROL VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

CLEMENTINA  VAC 

CAROL VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

CLEMENTINA  VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC 

CAROL VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

CAROL VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

CLEMENTINA  VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

CLEMENTINA VAC 

PR DAREN VAC 

PR DAREN VAC PR DAREN VAC PR DAREN VAC PR DAREN VAC PR DAREN VAC PR DAREN VAC 

MOVIE SUNDAY 


